Exclusive Travel Opportunity
for Circle Members

New Zealand & Australia:
Art, Food, and Nature
October 15–30, 2018
Optional Queensland & Great Barrier Reef Tour Extension
October 30-November 3, 2018

New Zealand
& Australia

October 15-30, 2018
Dear Kimbell Circle Members,
Join the Kimbell "Down Under" on a once-in-a-lifetime artistic journey through the
great cities and incredibly scenic landscapes of New Zealand and Australia, just as
springtime blooms in earnest.
Begin by exploring both the North and South islands of New Zealand, stopping along
the way to visit amazing private art collections, beautiful private garden estates, and the
country's best museums. The mountains, fjords, and winelands of the South Island will
delight you, as will the spa treatments at our fine lake district hotel. Flying to Australia,
we spend seven days taking in the cultural splendors, natural beauty, and great food and
wine of Melbourne and Sydney. Private collectors will open their homes, museum
directors will escort us through their collections, while garden owners and top
winemakers will also grant us special access to their private homes and beautiful
vineyards. In Sydney, we will charter a yacht for a private cruise on Sydney Harbor,
dine at some of the city's finest restaurants, and enter sleek, beautiful private homes and
galleries. For those wishing to extend their time in Australia, an optional extension to
the Great Barrier Reef and Daintree Rain Forest will be offered.
Main tour price per person is $14,995 (based on double occupancy). Single supplement
is $3,395. The optional tour extension to the Great Barrier Reef price per person is
$3,795 (based on double occupancy). Single supplement is $795. International airfare to
New Zealand and Australia is not included.
Curatorial leadership for the main tour will be provided by George Shackelford, Deputy
Director of the Kimbell Art Museum. Tour logistics support for both tours will be
provided by Robert McAn, Head of Membership and Special Events, Kimbell Art
Museum.
Tour management will be provided by Jordan Cook, President of International Seminar
Design, Inc. The Kimbell Art Museum has been working with I.S.D.I. for 14 years to
provide custom-designed international tour programs.
For more information about the tour, or to hold a space in advance of completing
registration, please feel free to call Robert McAn at 817-288-3227.
Please note: Space will be limited for this tour, and we do expect the tour to fill quickly, so don’t delay if
you are interested.
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MAIN TOUR
Hotels:
Auckland, New Zealand
5-star Sofitel Auckland Viaduct Harbor
Queenstown
5-star Sofitel Queenstown Hotel & Spa
Christchurch
5-star Hotel Montreal
Melbourne
5-star Langham Melbourne
Sydney
5-star Park Hyatt Sydney
OPTIONAL TOUR EXTENSION
Hotels:
Cairns, Australia
5-star Pullman Reef Hotel Casino
Sydney
5-star Pullman Sydney Airport Hotel
INTERNATIONAL AIRLINE ROUTES
There are numerous routings you can choose from for your tour. Please contact your
travel agent to discuss the best routing and carrier for you. Robin Sanders, the agent of
choice for the Kimbell Art Museum, is aware of available options. You may contact her
at 817-213-7048.
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Itinerary Highlights
Please note: The itinerary is subject to change before departure. If changes or substitutions are made, the tour will remain of
the highest quality available, as outlined in the above description. Please be aware that you may choose to arrive 1-2 days
early, or stay on after the tour. Please select this option on your registration form. In this case, additional nightly hotel costs
do apply.

OCTOBER 15, 2018
• Departure from U.S. on flights to Auckland, New Zealand.
OCTOBER 16, 2018
• Day lost by flying over the International Date Line.
OCTOBER 17, 2018
• Morning arrivals at Auckland airport. Private sedan transfers for all arriving
guests, meeting individual flights as scheduled. Private transfers provided even
for guests choosing to arrive 1–3 days early in Auckland.
• Check into the 5-star Sofitel Auckland Viaduct Harbor (top-level luxury rooms
with marina view).
• Gourmet luncheon buffet for our group at the Sofitel.
• Afternoon orientation: guided bus tour of Auckland with photo stops.
• Evening/dinner on your own after a long transpacific flight.
Hotel: Sofitel Auckland Viaduct Harbor (L)
OCTOBER 18, 2018
• Director tour at Auckland's top art museum, Toi o Tamaki. Plus, private
opening of the museum's conservation laboratory for visit with conservator.
• Independent lunch and free afternoon to explore Auckland on your own, shop,
or relax.
• Gourmet dinner at The Grove Restaurant, one of New Zealand's best.
Hotel: Sofitel Auckland Viaduct Harbor (B, D)
OCTOBER 19, 2018
• Full-day excursion to the incredible Gibbs Farm private sculpture park, by
special permission of collector Alan Gibbs. This is one of the world's top
private sculpture collections, and probably the most dramatic. This visit does
require a significant amount of walking. For those not interested in the long
walking tour, alternative visit options will be available. Visit requires about 4
hours, including stop for a picnic lunch that ISDI will arrange with an Auckland
restaurant.
• Returning to Auckland, meet a prominent artist during a special gallery
reception.
• Independent dinner this evening.
Hotel: Sofitel Auckland Viaduct Harbor (B, L, Rec)
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OCTOBER 20, 2018
• Depart hotel at 8:30 a.m. for Auckland airport.
• Nonstop late morning flight from Auckland to Queenstown, the beautiful resort
town in the southern part of the South Island of New Zealand.
• Stop for lunch at the stunning Stratosfare Restaurant, reached by gondola, with
breathtaking views over the magical South Island mountains and countryside.
• Check into the 5-star Sofitel Queenstown Hotel & Spa.
• For a taste of the dramatic landscapes of the South Island, take a private coach
excursion to the village of Glenorchy, with breathtaking panoramas of lakes,
mountains, and rocky farmlands.
• Dinner is independent in Queenstown this evening.
Hotel: Sofitel Queenstown Hotel & Spa (B, L)
OCTOBER 21, 2018
• Today’s standard program is a guided tour of Queenstown's charming
architecture and lovely gardens at their spring best. If available, we will meet
with a traditional local artisan in his studio. In the late morning, take a scenic
drive out to Arrowtown, one of southern New Zealand's prettiest historic
towns. A brief guided walk introduces the town. Free time is given for
independent lunch and shopping at the many cute boutiques and shops there.
Return to Queenstown in the late afternoon for some free time.
An alternative program is also offered today, for a supplement of $500 per person
(estimated). This involves a full-day guided excursion (not private to our group) to the
stunning, remote Milford Sound. A 3-hour drive by private coach travels through
glorious mountain countryside, with a guide explaining various sites. A private boat then
meets us for a relaxing cruise on the dazzling waters of Milford Sound, often called the
Eighth Wonder of the World. Lunch is also included. A final treat is an incredibly scenic
flight back to Queenstown by small private sightseeing plane, with sweeping views of
Milford Sound, surrounding mountains and glaciers, and the lovely countryside around
Queenstown.
•

The entire group enjoys a gourmet dinner together tonight at Rata in
Queenstown, with renowned chef Josh Emett.
Hotel: Sofitel Queenstown Hotel & Spa (B, D)
OCTOBER 22, 2018
• Relaxed breakfast in Queenstown, then transfer to airport.
• Nonstop flight in the late morning from Queenstown to Christchurch.
• On arrival in Christchurch, an authentic indigenous Maori experience awaits us
at Ko Tane. The entire visit is exclusively for the Kimbell Art Museum and
includes:
- Maori welcome with music and dance
- Four-course Hangi lunch
- Wildlife tour and visit to small Maori village
- Interactive Maori performance
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•

In mid-afternoon, check into our hotel, the 5-star Hotel Montreal in downtown
Christchurch. All guests have been upgraded to full junior suites.
• Join a great local guide in the late afternoon for a guided walking/bus tour
through central Christchurch.
• Elegant dinner at one of Christchurch's finest restaurants.
Hotel Montreal, Christchurch (B, L, D)
OCTOBER 23, 2018
• Spend the morning as VIP guests of Christchurch's best art museum, Art
Gallery Te Puna, meeting a curator and exploring the museum’s diverse
collections.
• Lunch in the art gallery district in Christchurch.
• Spend the afternoon garden-hopping between amazing private garden estates in
the lush countryside around Christchurch. Owners will greet us personally and
share with us their gardens' best treasures, as colors will be near their peak in the
prime of New Zealand springtime. Our final host will invite us inside their
home for a delightful wine reception.
• Back in Christchurch, dinner is independent.
Hotel Montreal, Christchurch (B, L, Rec)
OCTOBER 24, 2018
• Leisurely morning in Christchurch with the option to enjoy a surprise art
excursion.
• Independent lunch in Christchurch.
• Mid-afternoon nonstop flight from Christchurch to Melbourne, arriving at
about 4 p.m.
• On arrival in Melbourne, take a quick orientation driving tour, then stop for a
special visit at the Alcaston Gallery to learn about aboriginal art.
• Check into executive rooms (with club floor access) at the 5-star Langham
Melbourne.
• Australian welcome dinner tonight at the hotel, with views over the city.
Hotel: Langham Melbourne (B, D)
OCTOBER 25, 2018
• Morning VIP tour at the National Gallery of Victoria to explore its international
collection of art. We will also stop at the Ian Potter Centre for a brief tour of its
Australian art collection.
• Free time for lunch in downtown Melbourne.
• In the early afternoon, depart for a 1.5-hour drive into Melbourne's wine
country, where we will be special guests at the renowned Tarra Warra estate:
- First, visit the winery's excellent modern art collection with one of the
curators.
- Second, enjoy a private wine tasting featuring top Tarra Warra vintages.
- Finally, sit down for a memorable gourmet wine-paired dinner at the
estate's famous Cellar Door restaurant, one of the very best in Australia.
• Early evening return to the hotel (back by 9 p.m).
Hotel: Langham Melbourne (B, WT, D)
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OCTOBER 26, 2018
• Take advantage of the peak spring season with a day excursion to the lovely
gardens and country landscapes near Melbourne. We will be invited into three
beautiful private gardens while meandering through rural landscapes north of
the city. A lunch will be offered at a charming rustic inn outside Melbourne.
• Return to Melbourne in the late afternoon with some free time for shopping.
• Independent dinner and evening in Melbourne.
Hotel: Langham Melbourne (B, L)
OCTOBER 27, 2018
• After breakfast, transfer to Melbourne airport around 9 a.m.
• Nonstop mid-morning flight from Melbourne to Sydney.
• Free time for shopping and lunch at the Sydney airport.
• Private coach transfer into the heart of Sydney, where we will meet our private
yacht.
• 2-hour guided cruise of spectacular Sydney Harbor with wine and refreshments
served—the perfect introduction to Sydney.
• Check into the 5-star Park Hyatt, with all guests booked into rooms with
balcony views of the Sydney Opera House.
• Celebrate our arrival in Sydney in grand style with a magical dinner in a private
room at the Park Hyatt.
Hotel: Park Hyatt, Sydney (B, Rec, D)
OCTOBER 28, 2018
• OPTION FOR EARLY RISERS: Sydney's enormous and fascinating fish
market is a world unto itself, a unique market atmosphere with colorful vendors
and rare fish for sale. Those wishing to explore this world at its best will visit
with an expert guide from 6:30 to 8 a.m.
• In late morning, around 10:30 a.m., visit the Museum of Contemporary Art
Australia, where two expert guides will lead our group on a personalized private
tour.
• Relax over a fine lunch at the famous Bentley Restaurant & Bar, where a
beautiful private space is reserved for our group.
• More art pleasures await us this afternoon with a tour of Australia's largest and
most celebrated art museum, the Art Gallery of New South Wales. Be greeted
by director Michael Brand (travel schedule permitting) and tour the collection
highlights.
• Before returning to the hotel, stop to visit the beautiful home of a respected art
collector for a more personalized take on the Sydney art scene.
• Dinner and the evening are on your own today.
Hotel: Park Hyatt, Sydney (B, L)
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Tour Extension
October 30November 3, 2018

OCTOBER 29, 2018
• A day fully dedicated to the "private side" of Sydney begins with a morning
private architectural tour led by a respected Sydney architect. Learn about
modern and contemporary gems while also being invited inside two remarkable
private homes that are recognized for their high architectural quality.
• Late in the morning, stop to visit another outstanding private art collection in a
delightful home.
• Return to the Four Seasons at lunchtime, with some free time to enjoy the city
on your own. I.S.D.I. will also offer an optional, extra-cost afternoon visit to the
Sydney Opera House for those interested in an interior tour.
• Gather for a grand farewell dinner to celebrate the end of an incredible journey.
Hotel: Park Hyatt, Sydney (B, D)
OCTOBER 30, 2018
• Private transfers as needed to meet return flights to the U.S.
• OR group transfer to the airport to meet nonstop flight to Cairns for the
optional Great Barrier Reef / Daintree Rain Forest extension. (3 nights in
Cairns + 1 night at Sydney airport hotel.)
(B)

Or Continue with Optional Tour Extension
OCTOBER 30, 2018
• Take a nonstop morning flight from Sydney to Cairns, where we check into the
five-star Pullman Reef Hotel Casino, the best accommodation option in the city.
Free afternoon to enjoy our resort’s amenities or stroll and shop in charming
central Cairns. An optional nature excursion to plunging Barron Falls will be
offered at extra cost. Finish the day with a relaxing sunset cruise from a pier
near our hotel, sipping wine while taking in the colorful skies, crystal waters, and
tropical mountain scenery. A gourmet dinner is offered at one of the fine
restaurants along Cairns’ waterfront promenade.
Hotel: Pullman Reef Hotel Casino (B, Rec, D)
OCTOBER 31, 2018
• Enjoy a full-day excursion by wave-piercing catamaran to the splendid waters of
the Agincourt Reef, a magical firsthand way to experience the Great Barrier
Reef. At the reef, a special-built dual-level platform “island” offers comfort and
thrilling views on the beautiful coral formations below from its underwater
observatory. You may also explore the reefs from semi-submersible vessels or
by snorkeling, and a delicious Mediterranean buffet lunch is part of the
excursion. Returning to the hotel about 6:00pm, dinner and the evening are
independent.
Hotel: Pullman Reef Hotel Casino (B, L)
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Tour Extension
October 30November 3, 2018

NOVEMBER 1, 2018
• Today is dedicated to the amazing coastal and rainforest ecologies of northern
Queensland, as we have a private guided excursion to Cape Tribulation, the
Daintree Rainforest, and the otherworldly Mossman Gorge. With a private
naturalist guide, stroll the beaches of Cape Tribulation, uncover the secrets of
the Australian rainforest with a light trek into Daintree, and marvel at the
primeval beauty of the Mossman Gorge during a private cruise on a small boat.
Lunch will be provided at a hidden rainforest eco-resort. Return to Cairns in
the early evening, with dinner on your own.
Hotel: Pullman Reef Hotel Casino (B, L)
NOVEMBER 2-3, 2018
• The morning is free to enjoy the hotel’s amenities or shop and stroll in Cairns.
After a lavish farewell luncheon at a top Cairns restaurant, we fly nonstop back
to Sydney and check into the Pullman Sydney Airport Hotel, the finest hotel
near the airport. Dinner is independent. Breakfast is included at the hotel the
morning of the 3rd before your pre-arranged private transfer to meet your flight
at Sydney Airport.
Hotel: Pullman Sydney Airport Hotel, Sydney (B, L, B)
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Kimbell Art Museum
New Zealand & Australia:
Art, Food, and Nature
Main Tour Land Package Includes
Hotels: a total of thirteen (13) hotel nights in upgraded rooms in luxury five-star
accommodations, including:
• Three (3) nights in Luxury Rooms with Marina View at the Sofitel Auckland
• Two (2) nights in upgraded Luxury Rooms with Executive Lounge access at the
Sofitel Queenstown Hotel & Spa
• Two (2) nights in Junior Suites at the Hotel Montreal in Christchurch, NZ
• Three (3) nights in Executive Rooms with Club Level access at the Hotel
Langham in Melbourne
• Three (3) nights in rooms with Opera House views at the Park Hyatt, Sydney
Meals: a total of twenty-seven (27) meals including:
• Thirteen (13) daily buffet breakfasts at the hotels
• Seven (7) lunches
• Seven (7) dinners
• Water, soft drinks, tea, coffee, and two (2) glasses of wine or beer at each lunch
and dinner
• Four (4) receptions and wine tastings at special venues
Transportation:
• One (1) private or shared transfer with private driver in a sedan, SUV, or van
from the Auckland airport to the Sofitel Auckland on arrival into New Zealand
(any day between October 12-16, 2018).
• One (1) private or shared transfer with private driver in a sedan, SUV, or van
from the Four Seasons Sydney to the Sydney International Airport on October
30, 2018.
• Private air-conditioned motor coach for all land transportation as outlined in the
itinerary.
• Economy-class tickets for the following nonstop “internal” flights as part of the
group itinerary (subject to slight changes):
1) Auckland (AKL) – Queenstown (ZQN) on October 20, 2018
2) Queenstown (ZQN) – Christchurch (CHC) on October 22, 2018
3) Christchurch (CHC) – Melbourne (MEL) on October 24, 2018
4) Melbourne (MEL) – Sydney (SYD) on October 27, 2018
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Main Tour Land Package Includes continued
Guides/Manager:
• Services of expert specialist local guides in Auckland, Queenstown,
Christchurch, Melbourne, and Sydney to accompany certain guided tours
• Services of an ISDI Tour Manager for the duration of the tour
Miscellaneous:
• Entrance fees to all sites listed in the itinerary
• Special private visits to art collectors’ homes, artists’ studios, and private gardens
• Private chartered yacht for a 2-hour cruise on beautiful Sydney Harbor
• Bottled water on the motorcoach
• Personal listening devices for guided excursions
• Handling of two (2) pieces of luggage per person upon arrival and departure at
the hotels
• Gratuities for guides, motorcoach drivers, porters, and restaurant staff at
included meals
• Electronic Travel Authority (ETA) label-free visa for visiting Australia up to 90
days, processed and obtained by ISDI
• Complete pre-departure documentation and materials, including a
recommended reading list, destination information, and luggage tags
NOT INCLUDED: International airfare to New Zealand and from Australia; passport
fees; airport transfers for those not taking the transfers during specified dates; activities
marked as “optional” in the itinerary (i.e., Milford Sound day excursion, Sydney Opera
House tour); travel extensions and transportation not included in the itinerary; personal
items and services such as laundry, wines and liquors; gratuities to housekeeping staff at
the hotels; any item of a personal nature and any item not specifically listed as included.
Personal insurance for health, baggage, and tour cancellation also not included, but
strongly recommended.
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Tour Extension
October 30November 3, 2018

Kimbell Art Museum
Queensland & The Great Barrier Reef
Optional Tour Extension Includes
Hotels:
• Three (3) nights in Deluxe Trinity Inlet View Rooms at the five-star Pullman Reef
Hotel Casino in Cairns, Australia.
• One (1) night in Deluxe Executive Rooms with Lounge Access and City Skyline
Views at the five-star Pullman Sydney Airport Hotel in Sydney, Australia.
Meals:
• Breakfast daily
• Three (3) lunches
• One (1) dinner
• Water, soft drinks, coffee and tea are included with each lunch/dinner
• Wine and beer included with dinner on October 30 and lunch on November 2
Transportation:
• One round-trip economy flight between Sydney and Cairns
• Group airport transfers in Sydney and Cairns on October 30 & November 2
• Group or individual airport transfers upon departure from the Pullman Sydney
Airport Hotel in Sydney to the Sydney Airport (SYD) on November 3
Guides and Manager:
• English speaking guides to accompany the tours offered on October 31 and
November 1
• Services of an ISDI Tour Manager for the duration of the tour
Tour Activities:
• Full-day Outer Barrier Reef Cruise package with Quicksilver including round-trip
transfers between Cairns and Port Douglas, round-trip Wavepiercer cruise from
Port Douglas to Agincourt Reef Platform, morning and afternoon teas onboard,
reef presentation by marine biologist, all snorkeling equipment, stinger/lycra suits
and buoyancy aids, qualified lifeguard supervision, underwater observatory fish &
coral viewing, coral viewing by semi-submersible vessels, fish feeding (conducted by
crew)
• Full-day guided tour by private Mercedes Sprinter vehicles to Daintree National
Park as described in itinerary.
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Tour Extension
October 30November 3, 2018

Miscellaneous:
• Gratuities for guides and motor coach drivers
• Bottled water for daily excursions on private motor coach
• Handling of two pieces of luggage per person upon arrival and departure at the
hotels
Not Included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
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International airfare, airline taxes, and airline fuel surcharges. Participants are
responsible for all aspects of their air arrangements from Sydney to US.
Passport and visa fees
Airport porterage
Meals not included in the itinerary; room service
Activities marked optional on the itinerary
Gratuities for hotel housekeeping staff
Any personal items not listed as included such as telephone calls, personal services
and travel extensions, room service and valet service; items such as wines, liquors,
mineral water, à la carte orders and laundry charges.
Other items not specifically mentioned as included
If due to weather, flight schedules, or other uncontrollable factors, participants are
required to spend any additional nights, they will be responsible for their own hotel,
transfers, and meal costs.
Trip Cancellation/Interruption Insurance not included, but strongly encouraged.
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Terms and Conditions / General Information
INTERNATIONAL AIRFARE AND VISAS
Due to personal preferences, international airfare from the United States to New
Zealand and returning from Australia is the responsibility of the individual travelers.
Travelers wishing to participate only in included tour activities (with no extra pre- or
post-tour nights) should arrange to arrive at Auckland International Airport (AKL) on
the morning of October 17, 2018, and depart from Sydney International Airport (SYD)
on October 30, 2018. Travelers staying for the optional Great Barrier Reef/Daintree
Rainforest extension should arrange to depart from Sydney International Airport (SYD)
on November 3, 2018.
Robin Sanders at Sanders Travel in Fort Worth has researched available flights and
itineraries and can assist with airline arrangements. Please call Robin at 817-737-1401 or
her colleague Ashley Knudson at 817-737-1402 for more information.
A tourist visa is not required for American citizen travel to New Zealand. For Australia,
a visa is required, but ISDI will obtain an “Electronic Travel Authority” (ETA) visa on
your behalf.
Please note: Passports must be valid for at least six months past dates of travel.
PAYMENT TERMS
An initial deposit of $2,500 per participant is required to confirm registration to the
tour, payable by credit card (Visa or MasterCard only) or by check payable to
International Seminar Design, Inc. Final balance payment will be due June 20, 2018 and
must be paid by check only, payable to International Seminar Design, Inc. If final
payments are received more than 14 days after due date, a 5% late fee will be applied to
overdue balances.
INDIVIDUAL CANCELLATION TERMS
All cancellations must be received in writing by International Seminar Design, Inc.
either directly from the traveler or via the Kimbell Art Museum. Any individual
cancellation by June 20, 2018, will result in the deduction of a $1,000 administrative fee
from any refund. Individual cancellations received between June 21, 2018 and August
18, 2018 will result in the deduction of $5,000 from any refund. Cancellations on or
after August 19, 2018 will result in no refund whatsoever. Partial refunds are not
available for individual visits or meals. Once the tour has commenced, it is not possible
to receive any refund of payment. Tour registrations are 100% nontransferable. ISDI
will make tour-cancellation insurance easily available to all registrants.
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RESPONSIBILITY
International Seminar Design, Inc. (“ISDI”) acts as the agent for the suppliers of
services (including, but not limited to, air and ground transportation, meals, and
lodging) provided in conjunction with the tour. ISDI is not liable for the negligent acts,
omissions, defaults, or failure to perform of such suppliers. The Participant releases
ISDI and the Kimbell Art Museum from any and all liability resulting from acts or
omissions of the suppliers of services, including, but not limited to, loss, damage, delay
or injury, or damage to Participant (including death) or Participant’s personal property.
Nor do ISDI and the Kimbell Art Museum accept responsibility for losses or delays
arising from sickness, quarantine, government restraints, war, acts of terrorism, weather
conditions, earthquakes, or acts of God. In no event shall ISDI nor the Kimbell Art
Museum’s liability exceed the amount received by ISDI from Participant.
ISDI has no special knowledge of problems or hazards regarding health or safety in the
destinations visited by Participant. Participant agrees to assume full responsibility for
his/ her safety during this tour and is advised that some destinations visited may involve
risks of political instability, terrorism, social unrest, disease, and climatic extremes, as
well as geographical and atmospheric extremes such as altitude and/or pollution,
earthquakes, etc. Participant assumes all risks of damage or injury in connection with
such risks and agrees to indemnify and hold harmless ISDI and the Kimbell Art
Museum against any and all claims arising from Participant’s travel to such destinations.
For additional information regarding hazards in specific destinations, Participant may
consult the U.S. State Department and the Center for Disease Control.
Dates, schedules, program details, and costs stated by ISDI’s itinerary and brochure are
given on good faith and based on information available at the time of publication of the
brochure and are subject to change and revision at any time by ISDI. ISDI does not
guarantee the rates of any suppliers and reserves the right to substitute alternate
suppliers if deemed necessary by ISDI. ISDI and the Kimbell Art Museum reserve the
right to change Participant’s itinerary if, in ISDI’s sole discretion, such change is
advisable to protect Participant’s safety. No refund shall be due from ISDI nor the
Kimbell Art Museum in conjunction with changes in rates or itineraries, substitution of
suppliers, or Participant’s decision not to complete a tour itinerary. ISDI and the
Kimbell Art Museum reserve the right to refuse to accept any Participant, cancel any
tour at any time, or request a Participant to withdraw from a tour if, in ISDI’s sole
discretion, such refusal, cancellation, and/or withdrawal are in the best interest of
Participant or other tour Participants. Participants are encouraged not to purchase
airline tickets until after receiving a letter stating that they are confirmed on the tour,
and neither ISDI nor the Kimbell Art Museum accepts liability for any airline
cancellation penalty incurred by the purchase of a nonrefundable domestic ticket to the
tour departure cities and return. Baggage and personal effects are the sole responsibility
of the owners at all times.
NOTE: A separate waiver/disclaimer for the Kimbell Art Museum/Kimbell Art
Foundation will be submitted to each traveler and must be signed prior to tour
commencement.
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Tour Cost/Reservation Form
Main Tour Land Package $14,995
Single Supplement $3,395

Please Note: Main Tour price is per person based on double occupancy with a minimum of 15 paying participants. Prices are based
on quotes of November 2017 and are subject to change. Participants are responsible for all aspects of their own international air
arrangements.

Optional Tour Extension to Queensland & The Great Barrier Reef
Extension Tour Land Package Price $3,795
Single Supplement $795
Please Note: Tour price is per person based on double occupancy with a minimum of 8 paying participants. Prices are based on
quotes of November 2017 and are subject to change.

To reserve space, a deposit of $2,500 per person is due immediately.
Final payment is due on or before June 20, 2018, and must be paid by check to
International Seminar Design, Inc. Registrations will be accepted beyond this date on a
space-available basis. Note: This form may be copied.
____________________________________________________________________
Name(s):
____________________________________________________________________
Address:
____________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip:
____________________________________________________________________
Telephone: (Home):
(Cell):
____________________________________________________________________
E-mail:
_________________________
Number of people:
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TOUR SELECTION
 Main Tour Only
 Main Tour plus Optional Extension
Occupancy:
 Single Supplement
 Double Occupancy
 I will be sharing a room with: ___________________________________________
Bed Preference:
King Bed

Two Twin or Single Beds

 I would like a roommate but am willing to pay the single supplement if one cannot
be found.
Additional Information:
 I would like information about upgrading accommodations to suites.
 I would like information regarding pre- or post-tour hotel nights.
Deposit Payment by:
 Check made payable to International Seminar Design, Inc. CK#____________
 Credit Card (please note that we accept only Visa and MasterCard for deposits. Final
balance payments must be made by check).
Credit Card Type:

Visa

Mastercard

____________________________________________________________________
Name as it appears on Card:
____________________________________________________________________
Credit Card Number:
____________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date:
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The undersigned has read the tour itinerary and recognizes and accepts any risks
thereof. The undersigned also understands and hereby agrees for and on behalf of
his/her dependents, heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns to abide by the
conditions set forth in the terms and conditions listed in the travel program packet and
to release and hold harmless the Kimbell Art Museum and International Seminar
Design, Inc. (ISDI) and any of their officers, trustees, agents, licensees, or
representatives, from any and all liability for delays, injuries, or death or for the loss of
or damage to his/her property occurring during any portion of, or in relation to, the
tour. A separate waiver/disclaimer from the Kimbell Art Museum/Kimbell Art
Foundation will be mailed to travelers prior to tour departure and must be signed prior
to commencement of tour.
EACH PARTICIPANT MUST SIGN.
____________________________________________________________________
Signature:
____________________________________________________________________
Signature:
Mail registration form and deposit payment to:
Kimbell Art Museum
New Zealand and Australia Tour
3333 Camp Bowie Boulevard
Fort Worth, Texas 76107
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